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“It is estimated that by 2050 up to 70% of the world’s population will be living in urban
areas. Urbanisation affects human health and well-being through factors such as
exposure to pollutants, including noise, disasters, stressors and diseases, urban
density, lack of physical activity, degraded ecosystems and erosion of natural capital,
which can be exacerbated by climate change. As acknowledge by the Habitat III New
Urban Agenda, public spaces play a crucial role in urban interaction and systemic
urban innovation and they need to be designed and managed sustainably and
equitably to ensure that the way citizens produce, consume, commute and interact
within the urban fabric has a positive impact on their health and quality of life,
enhances resilience to disasters and climate change and reduces the environmental
footprint of the cities. The systemic integration of social, cultural, digital and naturebased innovation in the design, development and governance of public space has a
tremendous potential to transform these spaces into diverse, accessible, safe,
inclusive and high quality green areas that increase well-being and health and deliver a
fair and equitable distribution of the associated benefits”.
Actions should deliver visionary and integrated solutions (e.g. therapy gardens, urban
living rooms, creative streets, city farms) at the intersection of social, cultural, digital
and nature-based innovation to increase citizens' health and well-being in cities. These
solutions should address social, cultural, economic and environmental determinants of
health and well-being and support urban communities in reducing their exposure to
climate-related risks, pollution (including noise), environmental stress and social
tensions, including the negative effects of gentrification.
Actions should also demonstrate how the integration of these solutions into
innovative land-use management, urban design and planning could reduce healthrelated environmental burdens in socially deprived neighbourhoods, foster equitable
access for all to public spaces, enhance their quality and use and promote sustainable
urban mobility patterns
 EUR 10 million would allow this specific challenge to be addressed appropriately.
high quality, multifunctional, public spaces able to integrate digital, social, cultural
and nature-based innovation to enhance health and well-being, while ensuring 'the
right to the city' as specified in the Habitat III New Urban Agenda;
 European cities being world ambassadors of sustainable lifestyles, providing
universal access to greener, safe, inclusive and accessible public spaces, also
accounting for the gender dimension;
 participatory approaches in re-designing and transforming public spaces to increase
health and well-being in cities through innovative public-private-people
partnerships (PPPPs);
 more comprehensive assessment of the sustainability and resilience of cities
through the development of health and well-being indicators;
EUR 10 million would allow this specific challenge to be addressed appropriately.

